2020 FACT SHEET
Tour Descriptions - Island of Hawaii

WHY HAWAII FOREST & TRAIL/KOHALA ZIPLINE
•
•
•
•

Unparalleled private and restricted land access
Small groups sizes of 12 – 14 guests
Highly skilled Interpretive Guides
Includes food, refreshments, gear & access fees

EXPLORE VOLCANOES

Volcano Unveiled

Kona Departure
Your Certified Guide will take you hiking in Volcanoes National Park
and you’ll explore a private lava tube, all while learning the natural
and cultural history of the island’s formation.
Highlights include:
• Your interpretive guide will illuminate the historic events of
volcanic activity including the 2018 eruption
• Enjoy a 2-3-mile hike
• Explore a private lava tube known for its bright yellow
and gold microbial mats on the cave walls
TIME: 12 hrs. roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail in Kona
& Waikoloa resorts. Breakfast snacks, lunch, afternoon pupu
and drinks served.
RATED: Easy to moderate. Ages 8+
PRICE: Adult $225 Child $200 (Ages 8-12) + HI State tax
_______________________________________________________________________

Epic Island Journey

Kona Departure
This journey covers all the island’s “must do” experiences. Your
interpretive guide will blend history and culture, while sharing the
splendor of Hawaii’s nature.
Highlights include:
• Explore Hawaii Volcanoes National Park
• Search for sea turtles on a black sand beach
• Delve into a lava tube and learn how lava tubes are formed
• Enjoy a private Kona Coffee Farm tour & visit Rainbow Falls
TIME: 12 hrs. roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail in Kona
& Waikoloa Resorts. Breakfast & lunch served.
RATED: Easy. Ages 8+
PRICE: Adult $225 Child $200 (Ages 8-12) + HI State tax
_______________________________________________________________________

Hidden Craters Hike

Kona Departure
Venture onto the slopes of Kona’s volcano Hualalai. Hike among
multiple volcanic craters. Then reward yourself with a refreshing
lunch, tour and tasting and Kona’s own, ‘Ola Brew!
Highlights include:
• Exclusive private access onto Hualalai Volcano
• Enjoy a 3-4-mile hike through native cloud forest
• Stand on the edge of multiple volcanic craters
• Enjoy post hike refreshments and tour at Ola Brew!
TIME 6-7 hours roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail, Kona.
Light snacks, lunch and brewery tasting included.
RATED: Easy to moderate.
PRICE: Adult $179 Child $154 (Ages 8-12)

+ HI State tax

• More than 25 years of experience
• Philanthropic - we donate $1 to our Iiwi Fund
for each guest on tour to support local conservation
• Private & custom tours available

Discover Volcano Country Hilo Departure/Cruise Ship
View the island’s volcanic history by exploring the region’s
dynamic changing landscapes and geological wonders.
Highlights include:
• Visit must-see sites in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park
• Explore a private, pristine lava tube
• Stroll a black sand beach in search of Hawaiian sea turtles
TIME: 7 hrs. roundtrip from Hilo
Lunch served. Hilo Pier and Airport pickup available.
RATED: Easy, all ages welcome.
PRICE: Adult $179 Child $154 (Ages 12 & under) + HI State tax

_______________________________________________________________________

SUNSET & STARGAZING

Maunakea Summit & Stars **

Kona Departure
This provocative evening journey through space & time reveals the
wonders and world-class clarity of the Hawaiian night skies.
Highlights include:
• A picnic dinner at a private location at 6,500 ft. elevation
• Expansive sunset at the top of Maunakea, amidst the world’s
largest collection of research telescopes
• Experience a private star show with our 11” Celestron
telescope, as we explore the night’s sky
TIME: 7-8 hours roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail Kona and
Waikoloa Resorts. Dinner & dessert served.
RATED: Easy. Ages 16 and older* *No age exceptions
PRICE: Adult $225 + HI State tax
**Available based on weather and summit conditions
_______________________________________________________________________

Maunakea Sunrise Experience **
Kona & Hilo Departures
Begin your day with a sunrise on the world’s tallest volcano.
Enjoy the tranquility of the morning.
Highlights include:
• Enjoy a predawn star show at 9,000 ft elevation
• Experience sunrise at the top of Maunakea
• Eat breakfast at a private location
TIME: 6-7 hours roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail Kona and
Waikoloa Resorts or Hilo. Breakfast & hot drinks served.
RATED: Easy. Ages 16 and older * * No age exceptions
PRICE: Adult $206 + HI State tax
**Available based on weather and summit conditions

Hawaii Forest & Trail | Kohala Zipline
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WATERFALL Adventures
Kohala Waterfalls Adventure

Kona Departure
Immerse yourself in stunning private waterfalls, tranquil
streams, scenic coastlines and rugged Kohala valleys.
Highlights include:
• Guided walk through a private nature reserve
• Cool off with a swim under 1 of 7 intimate waterfalls
• Private picnic lunch with soaring sea cliff views
• A fun off roading adventure
TIME: 7-8 hours roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail Kona
Headquarters and Waikoloa Resorts. Lunch included.
RATED: Easy to moderate. All ages welcome
PRICE: Adult $190 Child $165 (12 & under) + HI State tax

Kohala Zip & Dip

Kona Departure
Spend an exhilarating day in North Kohala ziplining high above
the forest floor. Then picnic on the rim of Pololu Valley & swim
under a private waterfall.
Highlights include:
• Kohala Zipline’s full aerial canopy course
• Explore a private nature reserve and secluded waterfalls
• A fun off roading adventure
TIME: 8 hours roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail Kona
and Waikoloa Resorts. Lunch included.
RATED: Easy to Moderate. Ages 8+
Must weigh between 70-270 lbs. *For safety, no exceptions
PRICE: Adult $270 Child $245 (Ages 8-12) + HI State tax
____________________________________________________________________

BIRDWATCHING

Hilo Chocolate & Waterfalls

Hilo Departure/Cruise Friendly
Experience Hilo’s rich heritage as you travel the charming
backroads and swim under a waterfall. Enjoy a tree to
chocolate farm adventure.
Highlights include:
• View lush tropical waterfalls, including Rainbow Falls
• Visit a working cacao farm and enjoy chocolate tastings
• Swim under a 120-ft waterfall
TIME: 5 hours roundtrip from select Hilo locations
Light snacks & lunch included.
RATED: Easy. All ages welcome
PRICE: Adult: $149 Child: $124 (12 & under) + HI State tax

____________________________________________________________________

ZIPLINE ADVENTURES

Endangered Native Habitats

Kona & Hilo Departure
Explore two exceptional habitats that reveal the unique evolution
of the Island. Search for birds of Hawaii and view native flora &
fauna found nowhere else.
Highlights include:
• Explore a cloud-mist rainforest on Maunaloa and
a sub-alpine dry forest on Maunakea
• Search for rare & endangered Palila & Akiapolaau
• Discover the jewels of the forest including Amakihi, Iiwi,
Elepaio and Apapane
TIME: 11-12 hrs. roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail in Kona and
Waikoloa Resorts. Breakfast & lunch. Available weekdays only.
RATED: Moderate to strenuous. Ages 8+
PRICE: Adult: $209 + HI State tax

_______________________________________________________________________

Kohala Canopy Adventure

Kohala Departure
Perfect for beginners and experts alike! Kohala Zipline’s certified
guides will lead you through the forest canopy while sharing their
extensive knowledge of the area’s natural and cultural history.
Highlights include:
• Experience 9 ziplines, 5 sky bridges and a rappel through a
sustainably built aerial trekking course
• Feel the thrill of flying from tree to tree through the forest
canopy at speeds of up to 45 MPH
• The only full participation course on the island where guests
can control their own speed and body positioning
TIME: 3 hrs. roundtrip from Kohala Zipline headquarters,
approx. 30 minutes north of Waikoloa Resorts & 75 minutes
north of Kona.
RATED: Easy. (Ages 8+)
Must weigh between 70--270lb* *For safety, no exceptions
PRICE: Adult: $189 Child: $164 (Ages 8-12) + HI State tax

*All tours require a 24-hr notice for cancellation

Hakalau Bird Watching

Kona Departure
Our Hakalau Exclusive is the island’s premier birdwatching
opportunity. Enjoy restricted access to National Wildlife Refuge
land as we explore the incredible history of Hawaii’s endemic flora
and fauna, & search for some of the world’s rarest birds.
Highlights include:
• Entry into the restricted Hakalau National Wildlife Refuge,
led by one of our most experienced bird guides
• Enjoy our lowest guide to guest ratio - maximum of 9 people
• Sightings of native & endangered birds may include Amakihi,
Apapane, Elepaio, Akepa, Akiapolaau and Iiwi
TIME: 11-12 hours roundtrip from Hawaii Forest & Trail Kona.
Includes breakfast & lunch.
RATED: Moderate. Ages 8+
PRICE: Adult $215 + HI State tax
____________________________________________________________________

CUSTOM & PRIVATE ADVENTURES

Let us create a personalized day for you, a couple, your group
or ohana. Departure locations can vary. Call us at
808.331.8505 or email info@hawaii-forest.com
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2020 FACT SHEET
Tour Descriptions - Oahu

WHY HAWAII FOREST & TRAIL
•
•
•
•

Unparalleled private and restricted land access
Small groups sizes of 12 – 14 guests
Highly skilled Interpretive Guides
Includes food, refreshments, gear & access fees

• More than 25 years of experience
• Philanthropic - we donate $1 to our Iiwi Fund
for each guest on tour to support local conservation
• Private & custom tours available

HIKING ADVENTURES
Oahu Sunset on the Ridge

Ko Olina Departure
Join us on a walk through a private serene forest that culminates
with a breathtaking sunset at 2,400ft. elevation. Enjoy island fresh
appetizers as you relish in the glow of a Hawaiian sunset with
unparalleled sweeping views of the west side.
Highlights include:
• Experience a tranquil walk through the uplands of Waianae
with views of Pearl Harbor, Honolulu & Diamond Head
• Savor both a scenic sunset from a private ridge location
and chef’s choice of appetizers and chilled beverages
• Your naturalist guide will escort you through the forest &
share Hawaiian legends, history and culture
TIME: 3 hr. roundtrip from hotel pickup location.
RATED: Moderate
PRICE: Adult: $129 Child: $110 (Ages 12 and under) + HI State tax
_______________________________________________________________________

Sunset & Rum Tasting

Ko Olina & Waikiki Departure
Tour the inner workings of Ko Hana estate grown agricolestyle rum distillery and enjoy a selection of rum tasting.
Non-alcoholic tasting options available.
Then join us on a walk through a private serene forest that
culminates with a breathtaking sunset at 2,400 ft. elevation. Relax
and enjoy island fresh appetizers as you relish in the glow of a
Hawaiian sunset with unparalleled sweeping view of the west side.
Highlights include:
• Tour and tasting at Ko Hana Rum in historic Kunia. Taste
fresh pressed cane juice and learn about the history of sugar
cane and the production of rum
• Experience a tranquil walk through the uplands of Waianae
with views of Pearl Harbor, Honolulu & Diamond Head
• Savor both a scenic sunset from a private ridge location
and chef’s choice of appetizers and chilled beverages
• Your naturalist guide will escort you through the
forest & share Hawaiian legends, history and culture
TIME: 7 hr. roundtrip from hotel pickup location.
RATED: Moderate
PRICE: Adult: $159 Child: $134 (Ages 12 and under) + HI State tax

Honolulu Heights

Ko Olina & Waikiki Departure
View Honolulu from a bird’s-eye view and discover how Honolulu’s
volcanic past continues to shape and influence life on the island.
Our Interpretive Naturalist Guides will connect you with a Hawaii
that few experience.
Highlights include:
• Summit the iconic Diamond Head with a guide who will bring
to life the geologic & historic events of this storied place
• Venture up the canopy covered Tantalus to a scenic lookout
where you’ll learn the history of Oahu’s extinct volcanoes
• Take in stunning views of Diamond Head & Punchbowl
• Stroll among thousands of tropical and subtropical exotic
plants at the Lyon Arboretum
• Island style breakfast, snacks and beverages served
TIME: 5.5 hrs. roundtrip from hotel pickup location
RATED: Easy to moderate. All ages welcome
PRICE: Adult: $155 Child: $130 (Ages 12 and under) + HI State tax
_______________________________________________________________________

WATERFALL & HIKING ADVENTURES
North Shore Waterfall & Adventure

Ko Olina & Waikiki Departure
A must-see adventure on Oahu. Visit the iconic North Shore, home
of the Hawaii’s big surf. Swim in a waterfall, hit the beach, lunch
from a North Shore Shrimp Truck, learn about aquaculture at Loko
E’a, (Hawaiian Fishpond) and visit Haleiwa Town for some islandstyle boutique shopping. Our Interpretive Naturalist Guides will
share the splendor of the North Shore with you.
Highlights include:
• Swim under a 30 ft. waterfall in Waimea Valley
• Stroll on a tranquil white sandy beach away from the crowds
• Enjoy lunch at a North Shore shrimp truck
• Learn about aquaculture at Loko Ea
• Cap off the day at historic Haleiwa town, home to
surf culture, local boutiques, and shave ice
• Snacks, beverages and lunch included
TIME: 7.5 hrs. roundtrip from hotel pickup location
RATED: Easy to moderate. All ages welcome
PRICE: Adult: $159 Child: $134 (Ages 12 and under) + HI State tax

Hawaii Forest & Trail | 808.331.8505
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BIRD WATCHING

FARM TOUR & HIKING
Farm to Forest

Ko Olina & Waikiki Departure

Immerse yourself in an authentic Hawaiian experience as we
explore West Oahu’s natural and cultural histories. We visit
two sites not open to the public — a working farm and
forested mountain top.
Highlights include:
• Experience the cutting edge of community-based Hawaiian
agriculture
• Taste a farm-to-fork lunch featuring local produce from our
favorite lunch spot
• With exclusive access, hike the uplands of Waianae and take
in breathtaking views of Pearl Harbor, Honolulu, and
Diamond Head
• Farm-fresh lunch, snacks and beverages served
TIME: 5 - 6 hrs. roundtrip from your hotel pickup.
RATED: Easy. All ages
PRICE: Adult: $165 Child $140 (Ages 12 and under) + HI State tax

______________________________________________________________________

* All tours require a 24 -hrs. notice for cancellation.

Birds and Wildlife of Oahu

Ko Olina & Waikiki Departure

Take advantage of Hawaii Forest & Trail’s unparalleled land
access and expert birding guides. We’ll track native and exotic
species found nowhere else in North America from a private
access forest reserve high in the Waianae Mountains, to the
beaches and wetlands of the coast below.
Highlights include:
• Access private land, exclusive to Hawaii Forest & Trail, to visit
one of the last habitats of the Oahu Elepaio
• Bird from high elevation to sea level to see a wide range of
species & habitats
• Seek seasonal visitors such as the Laysan Albatross, Pacific
Golden Plover, and Bristle-Thighed Curlew
• Search for rare sea life, including the critically endangered
Hawaiian Monk Seal
• Lunch, snacks and beverages served
TIME: 10 hrs. roundtrip from your hotel pickup.
RATED: Easy to moderate Ages 8+
Adult: $191 (Ages 8+) + HI State tax
_______________________________________________________________________

CUSTOM & PRIVATE ADVENTURES

Let us create a personalized day for you, a couple, your group
or ohana. Departure locations can vary across the island
Call us at 808.331.8505 or email info@hawaii-forest.com
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